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It’s all about lifestyle

RELAXED SOPHISTICATION Showflats for Seafront on Meyer (left) and The Metropolitan

I

Text: Lim Sio Hui

NTERIOR designer Cameron Woo’s take on Christmas decorating is reassuringly relaxed and simple.
Conventional Christmas decorations tend to conjure the feeling of snow
atop chimneys and sleigh bells in the air, but Woo’s setting is inspired more
by monsoon rains and singing cicadas outside the window – in a wonderfully
comforting way, of course.
With a bark-wrapped conical Christmas tree standing proud over presents below,
and sculptural leaf-compositions displayed in freeze-dried coconuts next to dishes
of chilli padi on the table, you know that the designer’s eye for detail is imaginative
enough.
“I call it a ‘coconut, crystal Christmas’,” says the Singapore-based Australian with a
laugh, explaining: “Coconuts because they are representative of our tropical environment, and crystal, because we don’t use our good stuff often enough.”
Struck by the beautiful form of a coconut bark he stumbled upon while taking a
walk one day, he picked it up and built a floral composition based around it. The setting took him just a morning at the florists to put together, accompanied by some of
his prized tableware and accessories already in his collection.
Woo has a great reason to celebrate. The 38-year-old has just come back from
CNBC Arabia’s International Property Awards ceremony in San Diego, where his
firm’s showflat for The Metropolitan represented the Asia-Pacific region for Best Interior Design.
Since he set up operations in Singapore in 2005, Cameron Woo Design has slowly
built an impressive portfolio comprising some of the island’s most prestigious residential property developments, and just in September, both showflat designs for Seafront on Meyer and Scotts HighPark were recognised by the Andrew Martin Interior
Design Review by inclusion in its latest annual publication, dubbed the “Oscars for the
interior design world”.
Currently, Woo works with select private clients on designing their private homes,
and is also behind some of the upcoming cutting-edge condominium projects in
Singapore and around Asia as a design consultant. In recent months, these have included properties in Vietnam, China and Hong Kong. He notes how these countries
want to emulate Singapore’s innovative solutions for high-rise living. “They’re great
admirers of our fantastic condominium concepts such as roof gardens and sky bungalows with individual pools.”
But it wasn’t an easy road. Woo first came to Singapore in 2005 because he saw it
as a centre of the cutting-edge design scene in Asia. Establishing the company in Asia
was a long process of cold-calling potential clients, made even harder by the industry’s
emerging recession during that period.
“It was my first experience of a recession, and this turned out to be one of the best
things that happened to us. It made us refocus and take stock, we were able to become
more strategic. Because of that, we’ve emerged even better and stronger.”
Woo positions his boutique studio of 12 staff as “not necessarily a design firm”, but
a lifestyle firm. “At the end of the day, it’s the lifestyle that buyers are aspiring to. It’s the
image of them living with their family: an envisioned setting of how they want to live
and dine, with their son and daughter in the pool. It’s never really been about colour
or soft finishes, but lifestyle, and how design can achieve that.” ◆
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IN LINE with his philosophy, Woo’s stressfree strategy for Christmas decorating is
to make the most of what’s in season, and
easily available. “Don’t try to emulate what
Christmas is like traditionally in Western
countries, but work with what you have
and what’s relevant to you,” he shares. This
means forgoing the hard-to-get mistletoe
and holly, but using traditional autumnal
colours to create the same festive feel.
“Just think of what the season represents
to you. Go with what you can do, it can be as
simple as something like pizza pomodoro,
som tam (raw papaya salad) and red duck
curry – you don’t have to be fixed on turkey
or ham!”
Take a cue from how he will be
celebrating back home this Christmas.
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Drinks and food are unfussy, but luxurious.
At home in Sydney, Christmas meals are built around what’s in season:
fresh local seafood, a casual barbecue and even pineapples play a large
part in the menu.
Drinks are equally decadent, with guests at dinner greeted with a Peach
Bellini or champagne, followed by Chardonnay at the table, or Christmas
luncheons with homemade lemonade “and vodka added for a dash of fun”.
What makes it extra special for Woo this year is that his 14-month-old
son is now old enough to join in the fun of the season, a triple joyous
occasion of multiple family celebrations amplified by his mother’s
birthday on Christmas Day, and his father’s on Boxing Day.
Mistletoe and holly or not, what remains traditional is the never-ending
festivities of eating, drinking and merry-making. Jokes Woo: “Christmas is
not great for the waistline.”

